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Dying to know what's in store? Why wait till the big night? Have a peek now! By Karen Christino
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ARIES
MAR.2I .
APR.19

GEMINI
MAY2I -
JUN.20

LIBRA
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SAG]rIARIt.|S
NOV.22-
DEC.2 l

AQUARTUS
JAN.20-
FEB.18

Stylishly sophisticated. A long, sleek
gown and pin-straight locks will have
you feeling positively runway-worthy.

Refined elegance. Fussywill never dq
so choose a cant-fail classic: a black
strapless govvn and strand of pearls.

Flirty. A fun little mini with pleats,
pumps with a punch of color, and-
presto !-you're in party-girl mode.

Romantic. Let yourself fall head over
heels for flowing gowns with soft,

pretty layers and sparkly little accents.

Glamorous!You love to shine. Steal
the show in a vibrant purple or gold

metallic frock and spiky heels.

Classy-just like you! A long; draping
gown with delicate jeweled accents

shows off your impeccable taste.

Seriously chic. You're a fashionista at
heart, and a tiered chiffon mini, bold
bangles and killer heels will prove it.

Daringwith a touch of diva. A body-
skimming govvn in a bold pattern and

print will stop'em in their tracks.

Sassy and fun. Start with abreezy
dress, pile on bracelets and necklaces,
then finish with a big chunky ring.

Sharp-as always. You'll love the fash-
ion-forward feel of a white strapless
party dress and black patent pumps.

Oneof-a-kind. A vintage dress paired
with edgy metallic accessories will give
an of-themoment look a personal kick.

Feminine. Play out your fairy-tale fan-
tasy: Look for a willowy empire gown,
ethereal ombrds and pretty hair jewels.

Easygoing, he'll happily let you take the
lead when it comes to party plans.

CELEB SOUL MATE: Daniel Radcl i f fe

This dream date is totally dedicated to
making your night unforgettable.

CELEB SOUL MATE: Chace Crawford

Highly social, he'll introduce you to
all his friends. Go on, mingle!
CELEB SOUL MATE: Joe Jonas

He's a little shy and will be content just

to hold your hand. Completely irresistible !
CELEB SOUL MATE: Chad Michael Murray

He'll amaze you with his (fabulously)
mod tux and impressive dance moves.

CELEB SOU L MATE: Zac Efron

At first, he'll give you mixed signals. But
by night's end, you'll know it's for real.

CELEB SOUL MATE: Penn Badgley

He'll open up about his true feelings
and will surprise you with a kiss.
CELEB SOUL MATE:Shia LaBeouf

This free spirit's plan? To have no
plans at all. Enjoy the adventure.

CELEB SOUL MATE: Milo Ventimigl ia

This boy's cheery personality suits you
to a T, Tonight, prepare to fall hard.

CELEB SOUL MATE:Jesse McCartney

Everyone will vie for his attention, but
he'll only have eyes for you.

CELEB SOUL MATE: Corbin Bleu

He'll pull you on the dance floor and
shower you with sweet (not sloppy) PDAs.
CELEB SOUL MATE: Hayden Christensen

He's funny and totally cute. Don't be
shy, or he'll thinkyou're not into him.

CELEB SOUL MATE: Chris Brown

Bondingwith your BFFs is what it's all
about. But don't forget to chat up other
classmates; one has a surprise for you.

Usually huppy watching the action
from the wings, tonight you'll hit the

dance floor and take center stage.

Plans may change unexpectedly. No
worries. Your gowith-the-flow attitude
guarantees your night willbe a smash.

When a minor mishap threatens to
rattle your neryes, you'll laugh it off
with grace. Friends will be in awe.

Don't get caught in the perfection trap.
Prom will stand out for the fun vou share

with friends, not hairdo dilemmas.

You look fabulous. Now quit fussing
with your makeup and get out there,

or you'll miss all the fun!

You're feeling terribly sentimental and
will want to draw your closest friends

together for some goup bonding.

You'll have fun at the dance, but post-
prom is when you'll really loosen up

and connect with friends.

You'll buzz among crowds, trying to
cram it all in. Be sure to share some QT
with those who mean the most to you.

You have every hour planned to perfec-
tion. Now throw out the organizer and

leave room for a little spontaneity.

Youll feel uncharacteristically romantic, so
a dreamy walk under the stars with your

date will seem surprisingly appealing.

At first, prom will seem to whiz by.
But when an old friend stops to chat,

you'll start to savor the moments.
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